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Abstract: The building sector in Singapore consumes up to half of the nation’s total energy.
The government has therefore been urging the transformation of the industry by targeting 80%
of all buildings to be green-certified by 2030. Thus far, Singapore has done relatively well, and is
widely viewed as frontrunner in this respect. This paper addresses the question: what are the
benefits and limitations of Singapore’s sectoral innovation system in spurring an energy transition
in the building sector, in particular by up-scaling the use of green building technology? The Sectoral
Innovation Systems (SIS) theoretical framework was used to analyze the Singapore case. Four SIS
components were assessed: technological regime, market demand, actor interactions and networks,
and institutional framework. The benefits of Singapore’s sectoral innovation system identified in the
analysis basically concern aspects of all of the four elements of SIS. Particular success factors concerned
the launching of an integrated strategy to support green building innovations (i.e., the Green Mark
policy scheme), implementing support policies, and setting up test beds. Furthermore, a masterplan
to engage and educate end-users was implemented, knowledge exchange platforms were set up,
regulations on the use of efficient equipment in buildings were issued, and standards and a certification
system were adopted. The results also shed light on key barriers, namely, the reluctance of building
users to change their habits, ineffective stakeholder collaboration, and green buildings innovation
support coming from the government only. Measures in place have been moderately effective.
Keywords: energy transition; green certification; policy; sectoral innovation system; Singapore;
green buildings

1. Introduction
The building sector is responsible for a significant share of energy-related carbon emissions across
the world [1]. Tackling climate change by reducing Greenhouse Gases (GHG) emissions would require
significant lowering of GHGs emitted by the construction sector. The “greening” of buildings is
an important means which can contribute to this.
As one of the few countries in the world with a 100% urban population [2], Singapore’s building
sector consumes up to half the nation’s total energy consumption [3]. In 2005, the Building Construction
Authority (BCA) of Singapore launched the “Green Mark” scheme in an effort to impel the construction
industry towards a more sustainable built environment. According to the BCA, the Inter-Ministerial
Committee on Sustainable Development (IMCSD) has set a target of “at least 80% of the buildings
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in Singapore achieving the BCA Green Mark Certified rating by 2030” [4]. This will require a major
transformation to change the way buildings in Singapore are designed, constructed, and operated.
At present, more than ten years after the introduction of the certification scheme, it is estimated
that the number of green buildings in Singapore represent about 27% of the nation’s total gross floor
area [5]. If this type of growth persists, it is uncertain whether Singapore will be able to meet the IMCSD
target. No academic studies have been conducted thus far that evaluate this approach. Therefore,
we feel it is necessary to study the current support system for green buildings in Singapore and assess
whether it is sufficient to spur the transformative change needed to fulfill the IMCSD target.
This study aims to further understanding of conditions that may spur large-scale energy transition
in Singapore’s building sector. For this reason, the focus of the analysis in this paper is on Singapore,
a country that quite successfully addressed innovations of “green buildings” principles and succeeded to
some extent in “greening” its built environment. In this study, the conditions are explored that spurred
and hampered innovation in “green buildings”, seeking to learn from the approach taken in Singapore.
The main research question posed in this paper is: What are the benefits and limitations of
Singapore’s sectoral innovation system in spurring energy transition in the building sector, in particular
by upscaling the use of green building technology?
In this study, Singapore’s innovation system can be characterized as the network of interactions
between different elements of the building industry in Singapore—including but not limited
to—producers, consumers, institutions, and government actors.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review of green buildings across
the world and a survey of green buildings practices in Singapore. Section 3 presents the theoretical
framework used in this study: the “Sectoral Innovation Systems” (SIS) framework. In Section 4,
the research design and methodology are presented. Section 5 presents the results of this study.
The results are then discussed in Section 6. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section 7.
2. Background
2.1. Green Buildings
Green construction is generally accepted as the “practice of: (1) increasing the efficiency with
which buildings and their sites use energy, water, and materials; and (2) reducing building impacts on
human health and the environment, through better siting, design, construction, operation, maintenance,
and removal—the complete building life cycle” [6]. This requires close cooperation between the
multiple stakeholders involved in the development and operation of a building, including the architects,
engineers, and end-users.
Typically, green buildings are designed to reduce the negative impacts of the built environment
on human health and the natural environment. In Singapore, green buildings tend to have green
features that are generally more energy efficient than those in conventional buildings. Some of the key
features that might be commonly found in green buildings in Singapore are:

•
•
•
•
•

Improved glass insulation to reduce solar heating through windows;
Increased natural light, energy efficient lighting devices, and equipment to control lighting;
Energy efficient cooling plants and ventilation systems for air conditioning;
Building management systems to monitor and control equipment and optimize energy use; and
The use of photovoltaic cells [7].

2.2. Promoting Energy Transition in the Building Sector
Countries across the world are attempting to promote the development of green buildings.
They are trying to set up conditions under which green building innovations can develop, evolve—and
when market demand is created—be scaled successfully. They can do this by setting up national
innovation systems, that consist of four basic elements; viz., the government, research institutions,
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educational institutions and industry, in which research institutions and industrial firms are assumed
to be the centers of the system [8]. However, the approach taken might vary across countries, as
studies have shown that the government can also take a central role with just a few specialized firms
playing a supporting role, while the majority of firms in the industry act passively [9]. In (national or
sectoral) innovation systems (managerial and policy) attention can be awarded to phenomena that
are considered the drivers of construction innovation, viz. environmental pressure, technological
capability, knowledge exchange, and boundary spanning. These drivers are said to be active at the
transfirm, intrafirm, and interfirm levels in the network of organizations in the construction sector [10].
Another important factor to be addressed in setting up green building innovation systems concerns
the design and use of demonstration projects in supporting innovations [11].
For instance, the European building sector is undergoing major transformations due to the
2010/31/EU ‘Energy Performance of Buildings’ Directive (EPBD), which aims at the construction
only of nearly-zero-energy buildings after 2020. At present, there is a substantial gap between current
practices and the desired performance of buildings, which has to be bridged in a mere three years
according to the directive, indicating the urgency of the energy transition of the building sector.
Efforts to promote the development of green buildings have therefore increased substantially within
countries and across the continent [12].
Studies show that technologies relating to green buildings are continually improving [13,14].
Much of such technology is readily available and can be quite cost effective, especially when considered
over a longer time period to realize the benefits. Many studies demonstrate the economic and social
benefits, and the potential of green buildings [15–19]. Nevertheless, progress towards sustainability
has been particularly slow in the construction sector (e.g., [20,21]).
A fair amount of researchers have sought to identify the barriers that prevent the widespread
uptake of green buildings [21–25]. In some cases, the adoption of green buildings has encountered
considerable resistance due to the risks involved, as buildings are usually expensive and must stand
for a long time [26]. Other studies show that economic and knowledge factors are important barriers
to adoption (cf. [27]), as are social and psychological barriers [19].
Albino and Berardi [12] suggest that temporary relationships between the companies working
on a single building project lead to a failure to develop sustainable construction principles [28–30].
They may even result in sustainable construction issues loosing priority on project agendas, which in
turn might lead to poor sustainable performance of buildings when realized [31,32]. This can be related
to the main building developers and suppliers involved in a building project being hesitant to invest in
green technology as the financial benefits end up benefiting the end-users, and not themselves [33,34].
Although investment in sustainable construction, and more specifically in energy efficiency, is evident
from a technical and economical point of view, business firms (but also public organizations) often do
not undertake the necessary investment. This is also known as the “efficiency paradox” [35].
A study by Vermeulen and Hovens [20] revealed that end-users of buildings are often the
final decision makers regarding the adoption of green building technology. They display a lack
of knowledge of the perceived economic benefits of adopting new green building innovations,
which poses a substantial barrier. Another study (also in the Netherlands: [21]) identified some
of the key barriers that prevented the sustainable transition of the Dutch housing sector. They include
poor demand for energy innovations, a fragmented knowledge base, and poor regulatory design.
Even in Sweden, where renewable energy sources account for more than half of the nation’s
energy production [36], several barriers were noted impeding the adoption of low energy buildings.
One of the key barriers, as discovered in a study by Persson and Grönkvist [37], was risk aversion.
Consumers prefer to choose experienced and proven technologies over new technologies. This is
apparently so even when cheaper alternatives are available [27].
Across the world, retrofitting projects have tended to be hard to implement (when compared to
the construction of new buildings) [23], and increased difficulties are experienced when introducing
green and energy saving technologies in households [12].
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In multiple studies, it was observed that retrofitting projects carry a huge risk in that the
benefits, both energetic and monetary, will not be realized for many years after the work has been
completed [38–40].
In 2009, Germany introduced an updated version of the “EnEV” (additional energy saving
regulation), which mandates minimum standards for all new residential and non-residential buildings.
This version contains stricter regulations for new buildings and buildings subject to refurbishment,
and should therefore lead to improved energy efficiency in the German building sector. These measures
have helped to make the results of green initiatives more transparent and accessible, which helps
potential building buyers and tenants to make better informed decisions [41]. However, Germany
does not rely on mandatory rules only; there are also other incentive schemes. One of these is by the
“KfW bank”, which is owned by the government and provides reduced interest rates for buildings
with improved energy performance [42].
China can also be viewed as a potential growth market for green buildings. However, its
government has been reluctant to incentivize this. The government has tried to promote building
energy-efficiency through various policies, the most effective one for China being mandatory
administration controls. However, its implementation requires more financial resources and consistent
funding, which is at times unavailable [43]. In addition, policy enforcement is considered a problem.
Due to complicated and bureaucratic administration, enforcement becomes rather ineffective [44].
A study in Hong Kong—a city with similar characteristics to Singapore in terms of its modernity
and urbanization—explored the market readiness and policy implications of green buildings.
The study revealed that sufficient technological expertise was available. Surveyed experts stated that
legislation was considered important, stressing (and citing) the efforts made by the government [45].
Financial bonuses seemed to be the most sought-after incentive for building developers. One way to
do this is through tax exemption. For example, the city of Baltimore in the USA offers tax credits for all
new residential constructions that qualify for the minimum LEED Silver certification [46].
2.3. Green Building Rating Tools around the World
Several different types of assessment tools and certification schemes have been developed around
the world to rate green (and monitor) buildings, such as LEED (US), BREEAM (UK), GBCA (Australia),
Green Mark (Singapore), DGNB (Germany), CASBEE (Japan), and Pearl Rating System (Abu Dhabi).
All these schemes are voluntary. They have been developed by local green building councils,
and accredited by commissioned professionals. The World Green Building Council has been established
as an international network organization for all the various local councils [23].
These schemes often follow a similar pattern in their assessment of different aspects of a building’s
degree of sustainability. Each scheme usually has a few “grades” of certification. Credits are awarded
for different green features that have been integrated into a building or its design, and the total score
reveals the “grade” of certification awarded. Schemes also contain different categories according to the
building type and usage, e.g., offices, hotels, and hospitals, to ensure a fair comparison and assessment.
The rating tools may differ for reasons that have to do with conditions that are specific to the location
in which tools were developed (e.g., climate conditions).
2.4. Green Building Rating Tools in Singapore
In Singapore, the BCA has adopted the so-called “Green Mark” scheme. It has been described
as the tropics’ answer to the LEED scheme in the U.S. The Green Mark scheme differs from the
aforementioned green building rating tools in three ways:

•
•

It places greater emphasis on energy efficiency;
It has been tailored for a tropical climate with the cooling of inner spaces using air-conditioning
as a key consideration; and
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It has higher standards of measurement and verification, using more precise instruments to
monitor equipment performance [47].

The “Green Mark” scheme was launched in January 2005 to encourage the construction of more
environmentally friendly buildings by the Singapore industry. It has been endorsed and supported by
a number of ministerial bodies in Singapore, such as the National Environment Agency. According to
the BCA, “It provides a comprehensive framework for assessing the overall environmental performance
of new and existing buildings to promote sustainable design, construction and operations practices in
buildings. It is intended to promote sustainability in the built environment and raise environmental
awareness among developers, designers and builders when they start project conceptualization and
design, as well as during construction” [47].
The assessment system of the scheme awards points for specific energy efficient and
pro-environmental features and practices that can be integrated into building projects and designs.
These features must be more sustainable than the normal practice observed in conventional buildings.
The total score provides an indication of the environmental friendliness of the building design and
operation. Depending on the overall assessment and score, the building will be certified as having met
the BCA Green Mark Platinum standard, the GoldPlus, Gold standard, or the Certified rating, with the
Platinum certification being the highest [47].
In line with the Green Mark scheme, three strategic “Masterplans” have been rolled out by the
BCA since 2005. In 2012, the Building Control Act was updated to include legislation on the certification
of buildings. It stated that newly constructed buildings must at least achieve the minimum certification
qualification. In 2013, it became mandatory on building owners to submit energy consumption
data to the BCA. In 2014, it became mandatory for building owners to conduct periodic energy
audits, and achieve the minimum Green Mark certification when updating or retrofitting their cooling
system [48].
There is a requirement that Certified Green Mark buildings must be re-assessed every three years
to maintain their Green Mark status. Newly constructed and certified buildings will subsequently
be re-assessed under the existing building criteria. The initial certification for new buildings will be
awarded based on design. However, after one year, assessment will be based on the building’s actual
performance [47].
2.5. Promoting Energy Transition in the Singaporean Building Sector
Although studies of green buildings in Singapore in general have been published [49], such
studies tend to focus primarily on evaluating the Green Mark tool or the engineering and architectural
aspects of green buildings [50].
In common with government agencies in other countries that seek to green their building sectors,
the BCA deploys incentive schemes and initiatives in place. Examples include the “Green Mark
Incentive Scheme for Existing Building and Premises” (GMIS-EBP), which co-funds up to 50% of
the retrofitting cost of energy improvements; the “Building Retrofit Energy Efficiency Financing”
scheme (BREEF), which helps to underwrite the risk of default on loans from participating financial
institutions for implementing new technology; and the Green Mark Gross Floor Area scheme (GM GFA),
which grants additional floor area to developers who seek to achieve at least the Green Mark Gold
Plus certification. Aside from financial incentives, the BCA also promotes education through media
and schools, and coordinates conferences and exhibitions [48].
3. Sectoral Innovation Systems
This study is interested in the systemic conditions that spur “green buildings” innovation.
An innovation systems approach is warranted because we are not interested only in adoption
of innovations as a decision-making process outcome (i.e., [32,51,52]), and we do not seek to
explain for a sustainable transition (i.e., by using theories on socio-technical transitions, such as
the Multi-Level Perspective [53] or Strategic Niche Management [54–57], although we acknowledge
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that the process of sustainable transition is ongoing in Singapore’s building sector [58,59]), or focus on
the effectiveness of (individual) support policies (e.g., [60–62]). Due to our interest at the system level,
and conditions spurring innovations and the focus of this study on one economic sector (i.e., the built
environment)
we selected the Sectoral Innovation Systems (SIS) as the main theoretical framework
Sustainability 2017, 9, 919
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3.2. Market Demand
Demand stems from the preferences of end-consumers, mostly revealed by actual consumer
choices. It is valuable to understand the role of end-users in the innovation process by considering
their perceptions in adopting certain technology, and how this translates into demand. Users can
influence the innovation process, by “experimentally adopting certain technologies, or by gearing
the technology to specific demand” [21]. In this study, it refers to the choices building owners and
users make with regard to green technology, and how these preferences align with the perceptions of
green buildings vis-à-vis the use of conventional buildings. Non-alignment of the two would typically
slow down the uptake of green technology and hence, the development of green buildings in the
construction sector.
3.3. Agents, Interactions and Networks
Agents include individuals as well as organizations, which interact through processes of
communication, exchange, cooperation, competition, and command [63]. Agents can be divided
into two sub-categories: primary and secondary agents. Primary agents perform core innovative
activities, experiments, and capacity building [21]. Secondary agents play a supportive role through
knowledge dissemination, financial support, regulations, and counseling.
The level of formal and informal interaction between the agents is also considered. Interactions can
take place through platforms for networking and knowledge-sharing. Interactions in actor networks
depend on both formal and informal rules. It is essential to understand how well these support
innovations and the diffusion of innovations, i.e., green building technology.
3.4. Institutional Framework
Institutions include various formal and non-formal rules. Formal rules stem from government
legislation, regulation, policies, and initiatives. Informal rules refer to routines, common habits,
established practices, laws and standards. All of these shape agents’ cognitions and actions, as
well as inter-agent interactions [63,64]. They also have either a supportive or inhibitory role in the
development of green buildings. For example, state laws can help influence the choices agents make
through incentives, or even mandate the use of certain technology to ensure its uptake. Conversely,
a society’s natural habit can inhibit the uptake of technology; a risk-averse society might be hesitant to
adopt emerging technology.
4. Methods
The research design of the study presented in this paper involves an in-depth case study of Singapore.
A case study research design was chosen to investigate the phenomenon of an energy transition in the
building sector in detail in its actual context in Singapore (cf. [71]) using a rich set of qualitative data.
Singapore was chosen as the case study for a variety of reasons, the key one being that
Singapore is viewed as a frontrunner in the green building movement in the tropics and subtropics.
Across Asia, Australia, and Africa, a total of 71 cities have adopted the Green Mark certification scheme.
According to the BCA, “In 2010, the consulting firm Solidance had rated Singapore as the first in Asia
for its green building policy. In early 2013, research by the McGraw Hill Construction found that out of
62 countries, Singapore was perceived the most highly involved country in the development of green
buildings today” [7]. In line with this, and with the IMCSD’s goal of having 80% of green buildings
Green Mark certified by 2020, it is therefore valuable and interesting to explore the uptake of green
buildings, and its contribution to the energy transition in the Singapore building sector. Singapore can
possibly serve as a best practice, from which valuable lessons can be drawn. In terms of case selection
on green building innovations in countries the selection of Singapore can be seen as “deviant case”
or “extreme case” [72]. Therefore, it is useful to explore the reasons (and conditions) that account for
successful green building innovation in this particular country.
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4.1. Data Collection
Data collection involved eleven in-depth interviews with stakeholders, secondary data,
participation in two conferences, and in a green building site tour. The interviews were divided
into two sets: namely those with “primary actors” and those with ”secondary actors”, following the
classification given in the SIS conceptualization. The first set of interviews involved six “primary
actors”, directly involved with green building projects. This group of interviewees consisted of building
developers, architects, technology providers, and building occupants. The interviews provided primary
knowledge regarding green building development in Singapore as the actors were directly involved in
green building demonstration projects.
The actors mentioned above represent almost all the types of actors in the complex value chain of
the building construction sector as identified by World Building for Sustainable Development [73]:
viz. capital providers, developers, designers, engineers, contractors, materials and equipment suppliers,
real estate agents, owners and users. In addition to the interviews conducted, information on these
actors was also gathered using secondary data like reports from governments and other organizations,
and information on them obtained via (other) interviewees.
The second set of interviews was conducted with five ”secondary actors”. This group consisted
of government officials, representatives from consultancy agencies, non-profit organizations,
and academic researchers. These interviews were done to further understand the dynamics between
primary and secondary agents, and the role of the support system in facilitating green buildings
niche formation.
Two sets of semi-structured questionnaires were prepared for interviews: one for actors classified
as primary agents, and one for actors classified as secondary agents (see Appendix A for the
questionnaires). The interviews included questions that were derived from the key theoretical
components of the SIS framework. All the interviews were conducted face-to-face, with eight out of
eleven having been audio recorded simultaneously. Recorded interviews were then transcribed into
reports that were later used for treatment and analysis. Interviewing continued until data saturation
was reached. However, interviews with representatives from financial sector actors (i.e., capital
providers) were not possible due to non-availability of the selected interviewees at the time of data
collection. For information about financial actors, secondary sources were used.
While it is acknowledged that there might be an overlap in the roles of some stakeholders,
the study ensured that their roles were addressed separately. This was done by tailoring questions
in a manner that was specific to the stakeholder’s role in the building construction value chain.
For example, when considering market demand, the aspect of consumer choice was phrased differently
to different interviewees representing different types of building users. When interviewing a building
developer, a question on market demand was raised such as “What choices and preferences do your
clients and customers have?”. However, to building users, the question was posed differently to better
fit their role, i.e., “What preferences do you have in the building you choose to occupy?”. Similarly,
when institutional support was addressed, questions to a government agency representative were
phrased such as “What type of grants do you offer?” or “Have you received feedback from grant
receivers on the use of these grants?”. To architects questions were raised such as “What types of
government grants did you use?”, “How do you appreciate them?”, and “Do you think they are
sufficient?”. In this way, actor perspectives could be addressed while interviewing.
Secondary data used concerned news reports, BCA reports, government reports (e.g., on
policy, energy savings realized, finance and public surveys), and data from the (academic and
professional) literature.
4.2. Data Analysis
Qualitative data analysis software (“ATLAS.ti”) was used to analyze the data collected.
The program assisted in locating, organizing, and visualizing relations amongst the data found
in the interview transcripts. A coding scheme was used in the program. The four different aspects of
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the SIS framework were used to assign codes. Their accompanying components, as outlined in the
assessment framework, were assigned sub-codes. Quotes extracted from the interview transcripts
were clustered under their relevant codes and sub-codes. This permitted systematic, comparative
analysis. Both quantitative and qualitative interpretations of the data analysis were made; occurrences
of the sub-codes were observed to understand the overall consensus among stakeholders, which was
then substantiated by the information provided in the interviews, and other secondary data were
then analyzed in detail. Conclusions were then drawn regarding each of the components of the
SIS framework.
5. Results
This section presents the results, vis-à-vis the components of the SIS framework: (i) technological
regime; (ii) market demand; (iii) actors, interactions and networks; and (iv) institutional framework.
5.1. Technological Regime
In conceptual terms, a technological regime has four sub-elements, viz.: technology,
complementarities and interdependencies, a knowledge base, and learning process. The results
with respect to these sub-elements are presented below.
5.1.1. Technology
The main green technologies popular in green buildings in Singapore are chiller plant systems,
energy-efficient lighting systems, and solar panels. In terms of economic feasibility, all interviewees
agreed that the cheapest technology is energy-efficient lighting systems. They usually have a short
payback time of less than three years. For the other two, most interviewees admitted that they are rather
expensive and have a long payback period (more than five years), but their feasibility is increasing due
to advances in technology. High efficiency equipment can actually be made more compact, which has
a lower impact on a building’s sustainable footprint and increases retail space.
Given the (current) stable economic, political, and geographic conditions in Singapore, investors
and companies foresee longevity in their businesses; hence, they foresee larger investments with longer
payback periods, in which energy efficient equipment is preferred. They also foresee increased demand
for renewable energy technology. Solar panels become more feasible in Singapore when one takes
into account government subsidies to encourage the use of renewable energy sources; for instance,
the prospect of feed-in tariff implementation.
With regards to chiller plant systems, a promising innovation is in the use of district cooling, in
which chilled water is produced centrally and then distributed to buildings nearby via a piping
network [74]. In fact, one of the world’s largest district cooling plants, commissioned by the
government, is housed completely underground at the Marina Bay district in Singapore. It is said
that customers using it enjoy savings of more than 40%, an amount that could possibly support over
20,000 home apartment units. The chiller plant system helps to reduce space requirements and starting
capital cost. Similar plants are being developed in Singapore, and the success of the Marina Bay plant
could potentially pave the way for more cooling solutions [75]. Arguably, district cooling in Singapore
could serve as a blueprint for energy efficient cooling of buildings in tropical regions.
Furthermore, the Government of Singapore supports the uptake of green technology through
grant schemes promoted by the Green Building Innovation Cluster (GBIC). This scheme provides
funding for experimentation, exhibition, and exchange of promising new energy efficiency solutions
among industry stakeholders. The schemes have targeted future end-consumers to try and embrace
these new technologies.
Despite these positive signs there are some substantial barriers. Aside from cost, eight of eleven
stakeholders stated that a barrier was formed by a lack of change in the mindsets of actors throughout
the value chain. First, managerial boards within construction companies do not prioritize sustainability.
As long as financial growth is achieved and all equipment is operating in good condition, they are not
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motivated to optimize energy efficiency. Second, end-users themselves are averse to change on a broad
cultural level. Simulating widespread use of new technology would involve awareness raising and
education, while many people—especially the elderly—are unwilling to make efforts to learn how to
adjust to, and use new technology. Furthermore, sustainability in itself is perceived an abstract concept
with only long-term and far-fetched effects.
5.1.2. Complementarities and Interdependencies
Most interviewees indicated that green technology is starting to replace existing technology.
With stricter rules from the BCA it is now mandatory for all buildings subjected to any sort of change to
meet the minimum level of the Green Mark standard. This level of certification stipulates a certain level
of efficiency that can only be achieved with water-cooled chillers. Hence, the use of air-cooled chillers
is on the verge of being phased out of the market. The same scenario is prevalent when considering
energy efficient lighting. LED lighting is replacing fluorescent and incandescent lighting.
Currently, the use of solar panels is only complementary to the use of conventional electricity
from the grid as it is still considered quite expensive. However, it was reported in 2012 that grid parity
had been achieved, so that electricity from the grid costs the same as installing and maintaining solar
panels [76]. Solar PV companies were adopting the model of “solar leasing” to support consumers
in offsetting the high start-up cost of investing in solar panels. Here, the consumers sign a contract
to make their roof space available to solar panel companies to generate electricity and to pay for the
energy they consume, at a discounted rate of 20 years. Additionally, the Housing and Development
Board (HDB) called for a large solar-leasing tender in 2014, under which solar panels would be installed
on the rooftops of over 500 residential buildings [77].
Alongside the installation of highly efficient technology, a surge occurred in the demand for
building management systems, high sensitivity and high precision sensors that go along with the
Green Mark certification. It requires strict monitoring of energy use by building appliances with
highly accurate data collection. This serves as a good example of interdependency, as described by
Malerba [64], where new demand emerges from existing demand.
5.1.3. Knowledge Base
There appears to be sufficient knowledge and technical expertise concerning green buildings
and related technology. However, the availability of specific knowledge is limited, and it is kept
by consultants and producers, without being shared voluntarily with consumers and end-users.
Furthermore, most people look at the BCA guidelines and only implement technology that is (already)
explicitly mentioned there. This appears to be related to a lack of knowledge on modeling energy
systems in real-life applications. Under the third Masterplan by BCA, actions are undertaken to educate
consumers in how to model their energy profile and simulate energy savings. In this way, they can not
only implement new technology but also optimize the systems and appliances they already use.
5.1.4. Learning Process
There seems to be a substantial effort and openness coming from both primary and secondary
agents to ensure coordinated knowledge exchange between projects, stakeholders, and the public.
This is usually facilitated by the state government by organizing conferences, workshops, and seminars.
In terms of increasing their knowledge base, project developers in Singapore are keen to
educate tenants and end-users. They provide guidebooks in collaboration with the BCA, called
the “Green Lease Toolkit on sustainability practices”. In 2015, a scheme was launched by BCA to
encourage the certification of rental spaces, which would help to increase engagement and education of
end-users. Moreover, buildings with high green building performance (typically Green Mark Platinum
certified) are given public recognition by the BCA. These buildings are usually open to the public for
guided educational tours.
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There also appears to be a need to reorient the production of academic knowledge about green
buildings. During one of the interviews, a university professor mentioned that a change is needed in
the academic landscape. He argued that there should be more publications on incremental research
and studies on actual testbeds and demonstration projects. This would highlight the performance of
specific technologies, and opportunities to save energy in real-life practice.
5.2. Market Demand
Most of the interviewees ranked cost effectiveness as their highest priority, referring to buildings
with low rent, and technology that has more benefits than cost. Technologies with low payback periods
were preferred (i.e., under three years). The technologies perceived as the costliest in green buildings
concerned energy efficient water-cooled chiller plants, which have payback periods between five to
ten years, making them rather economically undesirable for consumers.
Consumers preferred well-established technologies that have proved to work in the past,
and generally does not require any new level of knowledge to operate. Most interviewees agreed
on the risk-averse nature of the Singaporean market, in which consumers are conservative in their
choices and prefer not to be the first to try out experimental, unproven technology. However, some
actors are currently taking measures to overcome this problem. For example, at a university, the first
steps have been undertaken to implement emerging green building technologies. The site is in the
university’s own campus buildings (part of a program called “EcoCampus”). This not only allows
new technologies to be tested in Singapore (to assess effectiveness, given the climate demands of high
temperatures and high humidity conditions), but it also pairs researchers to the equipment to monitor
and document the results carefully. Apart from this, the BCA also issued a pilot scheme called “BREEF”
(Building Retrofit Energy Efficiency Financing), which helps to counter high upfront costs of investing
in new technology by underwriting some of the risks when a company wishes to take out a loan to
pay for the technology. These measures were considered effective in reducing risk aversion among
investors and project developers.
Most interviewees considered sustainability a secondary (non-prioritized) factor. Typically,
companies seek energy efficient measures to enhance their corporate social responsibility standpoint
and brand marketing. Interviewees representing construction companies stated that striving to achieve
sustainability goals is closely related to health and well-being of their employees. A green building is
said to have a better overall office environment in terms of natural lighting, air quality, and comfortable
temperature settings. This has also led building users to seek more green office spaces, especially
for MNCs with higher financial capital. BCA recently released the Green Mark Portfolio Program,
which seeks to certify tenant living spaces (as opposed to entire buildings) and optimize buildings’
overall footprints. There is also a Green Lease Toolkit, which serves as a handbook for owners and
tenants regarding good practices and sustainability targets.
Although more companies are seeking and using green office spaces, there seems to be a lack of
effort on the part of retail space owners. Shopping malls and supermarket owners are opposed to the
idea of energy efficiency because it perceived to have a negative impact on their sales. For instance,
brightly lit malls with air-conditioning streaming out tend to attract customers. To increase air-tightness
and prevent losses (as a solution), a greener mall could be designed having double doors. However,
this usually reduces visual marketing and gross floor area. In supermarkets, refrigeration sections for
frozen goods tend to be open to increase product visibility and increase sales, leading to extra energy
losses. Another problem is related to a lack of legal provisions covering lighting and air-conditioning
in shopping malls. However, the BCA recently started to pay more attention to the greening of
shopping malls and retail spaces. Some public building managers have stressed that they want to set
an example by achieving a higher Green Building performance than is required according to the Green
Mark certification.
The BCA also has a role itself as “launching customer”. Its headquarter is located in a Green Mark
Platinum certified building, which concerns a “lifestyle mall” that combines shopping, residential use,
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and offices, all on the same site. At the time, more shopping malls were subjected to renovation with
the aim of gaining a Gold Plus or Platinum rating to maintain competitiveness.
Despite all these efforts, a member of the Business Council for Sustainable Development conveyed
that green buildings remain under-valued in the building market. They cannot be rented or sold at
a premium, even when they are Green Mark certified. This would result in a lack of demand from
investors. To address these and other issues, the BCA introduced a new scheme, called the Green Mark
Gross Floor Area incentive scheme (GM GFA), in which buildings can afford increased GFA on the
condition that substantial energy efficiency enhancements are made. Furthermore, policy makers are
in the process of integrating energy efficiency in the assessment and appreciation of buildings in the
scheme, so that energy efficient buildings can attain a higher market value than conventional ones.
5.3. Actors, Interactions, and Networks
5.3.1. Actors
A wide range of actors are involved in the building construction sector. Primary actors
include architects, engineers, consultants, suppliers, technology providers, building owners, building
developers, and tenants. Secondary actors include the BCA and other government agencies, green
consultants, investors, non-profit organizations and councils, and research institutes (often academic).
Most interviewees agreed that BCA occupies the most influential position, some of them even
stating that they are heavily dependent on the BCA. In Singapore, the state government has launched
new regulations, and the industry follows its lead in adopting sustainable practices. Singapore tends
to follow a top-down approach. When compared to other countries, the Singapore government is
perceived to have a greater sense of understanding of what the market requires, which supports the
creation of programmes and policies. These programmes and policies create conditions for innovation
needed to bring about change in the building sector. Although different stakeholders can provide
feedback on the standards, the BCA is said to have the last call and ensure that standards are being met.
5.3.2. Actor Interactions and Networks
The national government is very active in trying to forge interaction among the various
stakeholders. Eight out of eleven stakeholders acknowledged that the government has done a good
job in providing platforms for interaction. In the process of refreshing its masterplan and legislation,
BCA calls upon an international panel of experts to provide their feedback and engages stakeholders
through consultation sessions to review their plans and standards. However, the matter of who sets
the agenda for those meetings is considered of great importance. More often than not, it is the BCA
that decides the topic of discussion and it was (only) then, that the industry responds. The interaction
between stakeholders proceeded mostly in only one direction; with few initiatives from the industry
to approach the BCA. This was perceived to limit the effectiveness of such interactions, when concerns
and ideas were not voiced in a multi-participant decision-making process.
Collaboration between stakeholders was regarded by the interviewees as poor. This was related
to the absence of an approach using an integrative design. Different stakeholders come in at different
stages of building projects, which often leads to a lack of coherence and sub-optimal design. This means
that project goals could become diluted due to the temporal involvement of stakeholders. For example,
an interviewee revealed that a project could have begun with the goal of installing an energy efficient
chiller plant. However, the building developer (typically) splits the tendering process to different
suppliers to provide different parts of the chiller system. In the end, its overall performance is
neglected in favor of lower costs, and no single stakeholder is able to take responsibility for the
integrated performance of the chiller plant.
Another interviewee suggested that a performance-based model could potentially counteract
the problem of stakeholders coming in at different stages of the project resulting in communication.
Currently, the Green Mark standard only stipulates what level of efficiency must be achieved, and it is
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up to the owner or user of the building to decide how to achieve it. However, a performance-based
model could incentivize all parties to come together right from the start of a project, and deliberate how
to design and optimize one or more buildings to achieve the desired “Green Building” performance.
5.4. Institutional Framework
5.4.1. Formal Institutions
The BCA uses several policy instruments and innovative approaches, e.g. grants as financial
incentives. The BCA also recently issued a mandate for organizations to reveal energy performance
data so that BCA can do more effective benchmarking. Companies performing well are given awards
and recognition, which can help them boost their marketing. This has led numerous companies
becoming more competitive and to strive for government endorsement. The BCA also approached
“underperformers” to raise awareness, and provide information and guidance on how they can
improve their energy performance. Besides this, the BCA offers many public education schemes to
engage a wider audience.
In terms of effectiveness, six interviewees conceded that the efforts from the government have
only been moderately effective, and that goal attainment was mostly related to the implementation
and enforcement of strict laws and regulations. The ‘Singapore Standards’ document published by
the government sets out the specifications for the “design, use or performance of materials, products,
processes, services and systems” [78]. For instance, only chiller equipment that meet a minimum level
of efficiency are allowed entry into the market. Interviewees from industrial parties considered this
regulatory stipulation as, “quite demanding”.
When considering grants, interviewees view the size of budgets granted as substantial. However,
it was suggested that a better benchmarking method is needed to ensure that smaller companies with
less financial capital can also benefit from the grants. Currently, they are fairly under-represented in
the grant schemes. It was also observed that consultants and suppliers are usually reluctant to work
on smaller projects, as it would earn them less money. Consequently, smaller companies are only
marginally involved and often lag behind in their efforts to become more sustainable.
Although regulations are mostly considered as stringent, they are also perceived to have a fair
level of flexibility. Stakeholders interviewed mentioned that the BCA takes feedback from industrial
parties into account when updating the Green Mark scheme. However, this is less true of socio-cultural
aspects (which are hardly mentioned in BCA’s masterplans). For example, there is little attention to the
aspect of human capital, which is related to the technology that is to be implemented. An interviewee
suggested that the BCA should include this aspect in the educational programs and workshops, to
foster a greater sense of team collaboration.
Recently, different government agencies joined forces to support the BCA in achieving its goals.
However, these agencies do have their own agendas, which could occasionally lead to conflicting issues.
For example, the Public Utilities Board has set goals to lower water consumption. This conflicts with
BCA’s guidelines to move towards water-cooled chiller systems, which increases water consumption in
buildings using this technology. With improved communication and a more integrated policy-making
approach involving all of the different government agencies, these kinds of issues can basically be
addressed prior to the deployment of regulations.
5.4.2. Informal Institutions
In Singapore, very little support seems to come from NGOs and there is a sparse presence of
community initiatives vis-à-vis green buildings. All of the interviewees agreed that from a cultural
perspective, Singaporeans tend to be opposed to change. There is a generalized mindset on budgeting
to only start fixing things once they are broken. This means that there is no initiative to optimize
a system if its basic functionalities are perceived to be in good condition. In turn, people are typically
risk-averse, and behave cautiously when deciding to adopt new technology.
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However, the BCA has taken more action to provide incentives to change these cultural norms
and habits. As mentioned previously, the GBIC program addresses the risk and uncertainties related
to implementing new technology. Another measure is the ‘Green Mark Pearl Award’, which is given
to building owners who demonstrate leadership in actively engaging tenants to shape their behavior
and operational practices.
In addition, different media were being used to advertise green buildings, and public engagement
efforts are also being made. The ‘Green School Roadmap’ gives younger generations of the public
first-hand experience in the green building movement. In addition, a growing number of university
courses are designed and dedicated to sustainable building design and green building technology.
Overall, this movement is viewed by the interviewees as gaining momentum.
A summary of the results, with respect to the four aspects of SIS, is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Results of the analysis using the SIS concepts.
SIS Component

Results
Technology:

•
•
•
•

Economic feasibility of green technology is improving as payback periods are reducing and people are looking
for long-term equipment.
Risks involved in implementing new technology is unwritten by government through GBIC scheme.
There is an unwillingness l of change in people’s mindsets as sustainability is considered an abstract concept;
top-tier management staff are not interested.
There is no lack of technical expertise in Singapore; however, those with expertise are unable to influence mindset
of the public and corporate management.

Complementarities and interdependencies:
Technological
regime

•
•
•

Green technology is replacing existing technology and will fully overthrow it in the near future.
Both the government and the private sector are promoting the use of solar panels.
There is a surge in demand for building management systems and high precious sensors due to the stringent
Green Mark standards.

Knowledge base:

•
•
•

There is sufficient knowledge and expertise about green buildings and related technology.
Knowledge is trapped within the industry, consultants and producers.
The Third Masterplan by the BCA seeks to educate tenants.

Learning process:

•
•

Both internal and external learning process are taking place.
There are many platforms to support knowledge exchange, and to disseminate knowledge from the industry
to consumers.

Risk aversion to new technology

•
•
•

Market demand

The EcoCampus project by Nanyang Technological University will serve as a test bed for new technology.
The BCA “BREEF” (Building Retrofit Energy Efficiency Financing) scheme will help to underwrite financial risk
of implementing new technology; Sustainability is still not prioritized in the offices sector.
The Green Mark Portfolio Programme seeks to certify apartments to let for tenant (as opposed to entire
buildings);

The Green Lease Toolkit serves as a handbook for owners and tenants on good practices and sustainability targets.
There is a hesitancy to move towards energy efficient technology in retail spaces:

•
•

Mandating the use of double door systems to prevent energy losses
Mandating the use of energy efficient lighting

Undervaluation of green buildings:

•
•

The Green Mark Gross Floor Area (GM GFA) incentive scheme is implemented, in which buildings can be
awarded increased gross floor area when the buildings undergo substantial energy performance improvements.
There are evaluation meetings to increase market value of green buildings so that investors might find it
attractive to finance them.

Actors:

Actors,
networks,
and interactions

•
•

A wide range of primary and secondary actors is involved.
The BCA has the most influential role and many stakeholders rely on it.

Interactions and Networks:

•
•

Multiple platforms support stakeholder interaction through conferences, workshops, and feedback sessions
organized by the BCA.
There is much ineffective inter-stakeholder collaboration, which is related to a lack of communication and the
absence an integrative (multi-stakeholder) design framework to be used in projects.
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Table 1. Cont.
SIS Component

Results
Formal institutions:

•
•
•

Institutional
framework

•
•

There are different government policies that are moderately effective.
Effectiveness is mostly related to the implementation and enforcement of strict regulations.
A grant scheme is in place, but can be improved to (also) target small- and medium-sized companies (which have
poor access to capital to make investments independently).
There is flexibility in policies.
There are occasional conflicts between different governmental agencies involved in (different aspects) of Green
Building projects.

Informal institutions:

•
•
•
•

There is little support to, and involvement of, NGO and community groups.
Mandatory policies are received well by target group members; voluntary schemes only reach target
groups poorly.
Media are intensively used to increase public engagement on Green Building issues.
Awareness has increased, in part related to courses being taught at universities and schools.

6. Discussion
The results give the impression that the current sectoral innovation system is supportive towards
Green Buildings niche formation in Singapore. The case study revealed that the national government
(via the BCA) took a central role in Singapore’s Green Building innovation system. This observation
is in line with results from a study by Bossink [9] on innovation systems in the Dutch construction,
which revealed that government took a central role with just a few specialized firms in a supporting
role, and with a majority of the firms in industry acting passively. This remarkable observation is in
contrast with more commonly held views by innovation scholars (e.g., [8]) who claim that commercial
firms and research institutions should have the lead, with the government playing a supporting
role. Other factors deemed successful concerned the government setting up a stakeholder network
for interaction, and the BCA setting the conditions under which demonstration could successfully
operate. In line with Bossink [10], the Singapore case study revealed that the driving of innovation
by organizing inter-stakeholder interaction via networks and platforms of interaction was successful.
Regarding the demonstration projects, the scheme called “BREEF” (Building Retrofit Energy Efficiency
Financing) was used to reduce risk aversion among investors and project developers. This observation
is in line with the results from a study [11] in which the balancing of risks was found to be a critical
factor to positively influence clean technology innovation in demonstration projects. Other factors
also revealed in [11], were also observed in the Singapore case study vis-à-vis the demonstration
projects, viz. experiential learning by participants; having policy, regulation, and legislation in favor of
innovation; market demand creation for innovative products; positive communication; technology
demonstration and deployment expenditure; and the use of innovation labels.
However, there are still substantial barriers that prevent the widespread uptake. In summary,
they concern: (1) inflexible habits and mindsets; (2) the main push for green buildings coming
predominantly from the government; and (3) ineffective collaboration.
The barriers found in the Singapore case are not unique; they also appear in other countries.
For example, the inflexible habits and mindsets of end-users lead directly to a lack of demand for
green innovations in the building sector. Lack of demand was also observed in the Netherlands [21].
The hesitancy consumers had to adopt green building technology has also been observed in the US and
Korea [34]. Risk aversion also played a strong role in the inflexible habits of people, as was observed
in Sweden [37]. More in general, the problem seems related to the so-called “efficiency paradox” [35].
Management of real estate corporations is unwilling or simply not interested to invest in energy
efficient applications, despite the evident efficiency gains that can be made (also in monetary terms).
Those who have (techno-economic) expertise were found to be unable to influence and persuade
decision-makers in public and corporate management.
Regarding the ineffective collaboration in Singapore, it was noticed that the different stakeholders
involved in building projects had not adopted integrative design approaches. This meant that they
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usually only came together to work on a project at scattered events along the project’s timeline.
This led to fleeting interactions, lack of coherence, difficult collaboration patterns and in the end to
sub-optimal design of Green Buildings, which was also observed by Albino and Berardi [12] and
Berardi [31] in other studies. In addition, approaches to foster integrated relationships between
construction stakeholders (as suggested by Berardi [31]) were often absent. It is here that room for
improvement lies.
This issue points to a certain shortcoming of the SIS framework (like many other conceptual
frameworks in Innovation Studies, Transition Studies, economic models, innovation-diffusion models
and policy frameworks): there is a lack of attention to the temporal dimension: i.e., to configurational
dynamics in construction building processes that tend to differ over time, and that have a big impact
on decision-making outcomes, and adoption of innovative energy appliance, a phenomenon found
in several studies addressing decision-making processes in sustainable building projects [31,32,79].
However, the temporal dimension, as a problematic factor to adoption of innovative energy options in
building construction processes, has also received attention in a more conceptual and methodological
way. When explaining the outcomes of projects (when compared to initial goals that were set) [31,32,80],
and when addressing in policy implementation or policy monitoring and evaluation, the temporal
dimension is of great importance [62].
While different countries have adopted different strategies to overcome the barriers of Green
Building market development, Singapore’s strategy has been moderately effective. However, when
compared to some measures mentioned in the literature, it can be seen that there is potential for
improvement. Two examples of propositions would be the use of tax exemptions for new residential
buildings that are LEED-Silver certified, as in the city of Baltimore, US [46], and the state-owned “KfW”
bank in Germany, which provides loans at reduced interest rates for buildings with higher energy
performance [42]. Since green buildings are under-appreciated in Singapore, tax exemptions and
reduced interest rates might help to increase their market value.
There are also other strategies that the government of Singapore can employ to tackle key barriers.
One of the problems confronting green building uptake in Australia [81] was the central government’s
inability to model the uptake of technology, and thus predict the effectiveness of policies targeting
green building market introduction. Singapore is facing a similar problem. Currently, the BCA is
considering the use of the EEB Policy modeling tool. This has been successfully used in other cities
across the world. It can help model the building landscape according to the exact situational conditions
of the city and simulate the effects of certain policies. This, it is believed, will enhance the effectiveness
of policy schemes.
In line with Gou et al. [45], the BCA is perceived to be at the forefront of the Green Buildings
movement, and it is continually taking steps to improve and evolve further. The Green Mark scheme
has been adopted in 71 cities. Although Singapore is performing well within Asia Pacific region, it
is not performing as well as it can on a best-practice level. This is because the standards tend to be
too prescriptive, rather than performance based. The performance of a building is an aggregation of
the performance of its components. Interviewees thus advised that Singapore should abandon the
exact stipulation of what type of technology and appliances must be used. Instead, a benchmarking
system for energy performance could be considered for implementation, leaving end-users to design
this for themselves, allowing for more creative solutions. Although prescriptive models are easier
for authorities and developers, historically they are not progressive. More mature markets have
moved away from prescriptive to performance-based models. For example, in the EU, the EPBD
has adopted a performance-based model, which stipulates the performance required. Moreover, EU
Member States have to try and achieve certain performance levels. With only the government pushing
for green buildings in Singapore, the system becomes rigid and gives little impetus to creativity.
A performance-based model could potentially encourage greater innovation from the industry and
other stakeholders.
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7. Conclusions
This paper set out to answer the following research question: What are the benefits and limitations
of Singapore’s sectoral innovation system in spurring energy transition in the building sector, in
particular by upscaling the use of green building technology?
The benefits of Singapore’s sectoral innovation system identified concern aspects of all of the
four key elements: the technological regime, market demand creation, agency, and the institutional
framework. First, it was commitment by national government that set things in motion. The country’s
Building Construction Authority (BCA) launched the Green Mark policy scheme as an integrated
strategy to spur green building innovation. In addition, many support policies were implemented
and test beds were set up. A masterplan was developed to engage and educate building users, in
particular tenants. Platforms were established to stimulate the exchange of best practices, expertise,
and state-of-the-art knowledge. Strict regulations were issued to mandate the use of efficient equipment
in new offices. In addition, Green Mark standards were developed. To attract investors, a scheme
was implemented to cope with investment risks; incentive schemes and toolkits were made available,
next to the government and the private sector running relevant renewable energy technology support
programs of their own (e.g., solar panels). In addition, a certification scheme was developed.
Finally, the schemes that were implemented were monitored, and evaluated regularly. In response,
the government made sure policies remained flexible and could be adjusted in time.
As a result of this integrated approach, technical and techno-economic expertise of green buildings
developed rapidly. The set of (both primary and secondary) actors involved in the green building
niche increased, and so did interactions between them (e.g., facilitated by knowledge platforms),
also stimulating internal and external learning processes. Furthermore, economic feasibility of green
building technology improved as payback periods decreased and potential investors started to take
more interest in looking for equipment with long term value. As a result, the Green Buildings niche
matured, and green building technology started to gain a serious foothold in the conventional domestic
building market.
Despite the benefits mentioned, the case study also revealed key barriers preventing the large-scale
uptake of green building technology: (1) inflexible habits and mindsets of end-users; (2) the main
push for green buildings coming predominantly from the government; and (3) ineffective inter-actor
collaboration. Measures that were set in place by the government and other stakeholders to overcome
these barriers were only considered moderately effective.
Despite the barriers exposed, the lessons from the Singapore case are worth disseminating
to policy makers in other administrative entities who strive to green their buildings sector by
adopting green buildings. Although the study presented in this paper sheds light on sectoral Green
Buildings innovation in Singapore, the results should be understood with caution. Limitations of
the study concern the use of a single case study design, making it hard to generalize results and to
compare results with other cities and states. Moreover, the study presented was limited in terms
of stakeholder representatives, i.e., by the number of interviews conducted. For future studies it
would be recommended to make the study more inclusive by surveying a broader set of stakeholders,
and hence presenting a wider set of perspectives. In addition, it could be valuable to explore the views,
preferences and experiences vis-à-vis Green Building innovation systems with large sets of stakeholder
group members. This could be studied by using quantitative surveys, which also allows for better
generalization of results, than using a single case study research design only.
This paper has provided some valuable notions, particularly on the institutional dimension of
the sectoral innovation system of the Singapore case (in particular Singapore’s central government
strategy, program, policy instruments, and certification systems used). However, it is important to
note that more studies should be conducted in Singapore to gain further insights into the impact
and effectiveness of policies that have been implemented, the outcomes of projects, and to map the
changing dynamics of the building sector in Singapore and its influence on Green Buildings niche
market formation. It is also encouraged that similar research concerning the (sectoral) innovation
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systems of Green Buildings in other cities and countries is conducted. This would allow for systematic
comparative research, and might help to discern conditions that support innovation-diffusion.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Questionnaire.
Aspect of SIS

Primary Agents

Secondary Agents

Technology

Technology

•

•

•

•

What are the dominant technologies used in
green buildings?
What do you think about the economic
feasibility of implementing these
technologies (Are the costs high? especially
for implementing them in
existing buildings)
Have these technologies been
successfully implemented?

•

•

-If not, what were some barriers? What were
the costs? Lack of expertise?

Technological
Regime

What are the dominant technologies used in
green buildings?
What do you think about the economic
feasibility of implementing these
technologies (Are the costs high? especially
for implementing them in
existing buildings)
Have these technologies been
successfully implemented?
-If not, what were some barriers? What were
the costs? Lack of expertise?

Complementarities and interdependencies

Complementarities and interdependencies

•

•

•

Does the low-energy technology
complement/align with existing technology
in buildings or are they
overthrowing/replacing
existing technology?
Is there any technology that is dependent on
any other?

•

Does the low-energy technology
complement/align with existing technology
in buildings or are they
overthrowing/replacing
existing technology?
Is there any technology that is dependent on
any other?

Knowledge base

Knowledge base

•

•

What do you think about the existing pool
of knowledge on green technology for green
buildings in Singapore? (How big, how
information is being disseminated, etc.)

Learning
After a project has been completed, whether
successfully or not (e.g., the erection of a green
building tower)

•
•

Primary learning: Are the learning
outcomes shared amongst group members?
Secondary learning: Is the learning spread
to a wider audience? (through conferences,
workshops etc.)

•

What do you think about the existing pool
of knowledge on green technology for green
buildings in Singapore? (How big, how
much information is being passed around,
etc.)
What is your role in enhancing
technological innovations and knowledge of
green buildings in Singapore?

Learning
After a project has been completed, whether
successfully or not (e.g., the erection of a green
building tower)

•
•

Primary level: Are the learning outcomes
shared amongst group members?
Secondary level: Is the learning spread to a
wider audience? (Through conferences,
workshops, seminars etc.)
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Table A1. Cont.
Aspect of SIS

Primary Agents

•

•

Market
Demand

•

Are green buildings prioritized amongst
___ (group that interviewee belongs to, e.g.,
building developers)?
In your experience, what kind of choices or
preferences do
owners/consumers/clients/end-users
have? What kind of building designs and
building features do they look for? What
type of green technology interventions do
they seek out? What is their main
motivating factor?
How does this consumer preference fit in
with green buildings—in terms of
technology, design, etc.? Or do you think
they align more with conventional types
of buildings?

•

•

•

Are green buildings prioritized amongst
___ (group that interviewee belongs to, e.g.,
building developers)?
In your experience, what kind of choices or
preferences do
owners/consumers/clients/end-users
have? What kind of building designs and
building features do they look for? What
type of green technology interventions do
they seek out? What is their main
motivating factor?
How does this consumer preference fit in
with green buildings—in terms of
technology, design, etc.? Or do you think
they align more with conventional types
of buildings?

Actors

Actors

•

•

•

To your knowledge, is there a wide range of
actors involved in the development of green
buildings in Singapore? Who are they,
roughly speaking?
Do some actors play a more influential role
than others? Which? How?

Interactions

•
•
•
•
Agents,
interaction and
networks

Secondary Agents

•
•

What is the level of formal and informal
interaction between these actors?
Are there any platforms for
knowledge-sharing and actor interaction?
How well do they support innovations and
diffusion of green building technology?
Are you involved in
participating/facilitating?
Are these supported or facilitated by the
government or any other actor?
Do you feel dependent on any
particular actor?

Networks

•

•

What are the most important formal rules in
the actor network regarding
green buildings?
What are the most important informal rules
in the actor network regarding
green buildings?

•
•

•

To your knowledge, Is there a wide range of
actors involved in the development of green
buildings in Singapore? Who are they,
roughly spoken?
Do some actors play a more influential role
than others? Which? How?
What kind of support do you provide for
green building developers/users/clients
seeking certification? (e.g., financial—grant,
loans, tax exemption, technical—training,
maintenance, advisory, etc.)
Are you aware of any alternative sources
of support?

Interactions

•
•
•
•
•

•

What is the level of formal and informal
interaction between these actors?
Do you offer any platforms for interaction?
Do you facilitate any networking sessions?
If yes, how?
How well do they support innovations and
diffusion of green building technology?
Do you know of any of these kind of
platforms supported or facilitated by the
government or any other actor?
Do you feel any actor is dependent on you
(or vice versa)?

Networks

•

•

What are the most important formal rules in
the actor network regarding
green buildings?
What are the most important informal rules
in the actor network regarding
green buildings?
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Table A1. Cont.
Aspect of SIS

Primary Agents

Secondary Agents

Policy

Policy

•

•

•

To what extent are rules, regulations,
policies, initiatives, and monitoring aligned
towards the promotion of green buildings?
Is there sufficient support
from government?

Non-policy

•
Institutional
Framework

•

How do informal institutions (such as
common habits, beliefs, standards,
established practices, etc.) support the
development of green buildings?
How do informal institutions (such as
common habits, beliefs, standards,
established practice, etc.) inhibit
development of green buildings?

•
•
•

Do you know what policy instruments are
currently implemented to incentivize people
to get their buildings certified/promote the
transition to green buildings in Singapore?
How effective were these policies in terms
of stimulating green buildings innovations?
What is the role of government in providing
support for green building developers?
How stringent or flexible are
policies/rules/institutions towards the
development of green buildings?

Non-policy

•

•

What are the non-policy tools being used?
(For example, knowledge sharing platforms,
private sector projects, NGO projects,
market-based certification schemes,
competitions, community projects, etc.).
What is your role in these non-policy
mechanisms of promoting green buildings
in Singapore?
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